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PAST A N D  PRESENT 

VERMILION COUNTY. 

"The Past and Present of Vermilion 
County with that of DanvilIe its County- 
seat" is an excellent title for a volume de- 
voted to historical facts as well as to bio- 
graphical sketches of those \vho were promi- 
nent in founding and shaping the conditions 
esisting at present. Few realize the true 
significance of what the past embraces in a 
fie!d no micler than that of Vermilion 
county. We need go no farther than the 
fall of 1819, when a company of five men, 
Blackman, Reckmith, Treat, Allen and 
Whitcomb located at Salt Springs, a feu- 
nliles west of the present city of Danville. 
They were pioneers, promoters, and specu- 
lators, in search of what \\-as at that time 
rnore esteemed than gold or silver-salt- 
since it lvas an essential in the domestic 
economy .of the early settlers and mas diffi- 
cult to obtain. 

It is not our purpose to offer a detailed 
narrative or repeat that which !:as 'ken so 
\\-ell presented by a historian of ackno\vl- 
edged ability and research. who in his able 
work has rendered it easy to follow the tlis- 
cot-eries and early esplorations of the 
French missionaries. the first Europeans to 

invade the vast territory drained by the 
Xississippi and its tributaries, and by the 
chain of lakes and rivers from Chicago and 
Duluth to Quebec. 

Illinois. Vermilion county and Danville 
are especially considered in the history re- 
ferred to which furnishes matter of special 
local interest. These French missionaries 
were in many respects remarkable for their 
tenacity of purpose in making geographical 
explorations and gaining a knoll-ledge of 
the country and in securing the coveted 
wealth in the large amount of peltn. which 
they obtained of the Indians. at prices dic- 
tated by themsel 1-es. ,Inother n~otii-e which 
stimulated them greatly was that of estend- 
ing their church propaganda. bj- which they 
hoped to Christianize and control the numer- 
ous I\-ar-like tribes of Indians 11-ho \\-ere 
neyer at peace. but were continually carry- 
ing on wars which resulted in the estermi- 
nation of one or both contestants. -Another 
and no doubt as great a stimulas promoted 
these esplorations. I t  was that b>- the right 
of discovery the vast espanse over \I-hicil 
the\- travelled as \yell as all contip~ous terri- 
tory was theirs or rather their soveriepl's or 
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2 PAST AND PRESENT OF VEKblILIOS COUXTS. 

ruler's. \vho could contrcl, con\-ey and dic- 
tate terms relating to these territories re- 
gardless of the rights of the aboriginal 
owners who were dispossessed of their 
homes regardless of justice or equity. 

Is there in the catalogue of crimes any- 
thing conlparing with the treatment and 
dealings of the civilized ~vhite man \vith the 
aboriginal barbarian, from the first landing 
of the Christianizing Spaniards in the 11-est 
Indies to the present congressional rlonation 
of rights of u-a!- to railroads antl opening 
up for settle:~~ent bj- whites of the lands in 
Indian reservations to \\-hich they had been 
assigned \\-hen driven from their birthright 
homes. east of the Great River? Injustice 
and robbery of the Indians has been the rule. 

Illinois as it is at present boundecl was 
admitted into the Union December 3. 1818, 
by an act of congress -April IS. of that pear. 
The first state constitution was adopted that 
year remaining in force until March, 1848, 
when a new one was adopted. The most 
important feature of this was a clause 
ordering an annual two mill t a s  to pay 
off the state debt. This constitution 
answered for t\\-enty-two years. when 
Aupist  8. 1870. the organic law was adoptetl 
\\-hen radical changes follo\ved. which .have 
been of great value to the people. l i i t h  
fifty-sis thousand square miles of land in 
her boundaries. Illinois has one hundred and 
two counties. Vermilion county ranks 
fourth with a thousand square miles: La  
Salle county with a thousand and eighty 
miles is next: irocluois with one thousand 
and one hundred and 3lcLean u-it11 one 
thousand one hundred and fifty square miles 
is the lzrgest. 

1-errnilion county topographicall\- con- 
sidered as \\-ell as agriculturally is not sur- 
passed by any portion of the state which is 

noted for its superiority in these respects. 
1I7ith the artesian out-pour of pure n-ater i i ~  
unlimited quantities in the north\\-ester11 
portion of the C D ~ I I I ~ J - :  with tiyo and three 
six a l ~ d  seven foot 1-eins of excellent bitumi- 
nous coal untlerla\-ing the west and south- 
west portion of the county: clal-. santl and 
rock deposits fa\-orably situated for utiliz- 
itlg at ~ninualum expense. all \\-ell tlistributetl 
throughout the com1t~-, such atlvantages 
are to be consitleretl \\-hen determining up011 
locatior-.~ for ~nanufacturing ant1 the ill\-est- 
~nen t  of capital ant1 enterprises. the success 
of u-l?ich depends upon economic~l material 
and the conversion of salme into \\-hat is 
tlesirecl. Vermilion county is especiall!- 
fa\-ored. in regard to its freedom from 
climatic estremes. The reason for this is 
that located as it is midway in the thermal 
belt betn-een the thirty-ninth ant1 fortieth 
degree of latitude. outside of the great air 
currents which icllo\\- the mountain ranges 
on both sicies of the continentnl valley 
through which flow the water arteries north 
and south from the Arctic circle to the Gulf 
of 3fesico-there is a lessened liability of 
barometrical disturbances which variations 
in pressure are primarily the cmse of 
tornadoes. cyclones. gales ancl all of the 
variously named 11-inds ~vhich benefit or  in- 
jure mankind. The relation of climate, 
more especially the weather, to health, is an 
inquirv deserving of consideration. I t   ill 
be iound from statistics that this section of 
the state compares with the most fa\-orecl, 
not only as regards diseases of the respira- 
ton- system but is free from annual malarial 
diseases resulting from marshes antl poorly 
drained alluvial soils. 

In  the early part of 1Sz7. G u -  I\-. Sinith 
and Dan. \V. Beckwith donated Isnd to the 
county for a county-seat. Danville occu- 
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PAST XSD PRESEST O F  YERhfILIOS COUSTI-. 3 

pies that and much more land at present. 
I t  \ \ a s  a fortunate as \\-ell ns an ideal lo- 
cation. -As the plainsmen ha\-e it. "there 
\\-as an al~undance of \vootl. water ant1 

, . 
grass all easily obtainable. S o  danger of 
flootls. matters not if a repetitioi~ of Soah's 
tirue occuretl: excellent ant1 econonlica! 
tlmi~zage. yet easily accessible iron1 all tli- 
rectlons. E\-itlences of t',le Inclian's appre- 
ciation of the beaut!- ailtl ad\-ai~tages of this 
site \ \as to be seen by the pioneer. their 
cainpil~g groui~tls antl fonner \-illage ~ i t e i  
extending froin the crescent banks of the 
nlaiii 7-ern~ilion rirer on the south. along 
the I)illo\\-y shal)ec! b l~~~ffs  on the n-es:. \\-hich 
1)efi:lctl the course o i  the Sort11 Fork to the 
a b r u l ~ ~  De~lniark Hills. Eastn-ard Stone 
Creek. \\-Iiich \\-as a rapirll\- flon-ing stream 
of clear colcl water. was the boundary. Re- 
member. too. tliat this plateau. level as a 
floor. n-as free from untlerl~rush until long 
after the ad\-eut of the 11-hites. --I bearrtiiui 
forest of sugar maple isas in the southeast- 
ern part. \\-hile oaks. \\-alnuts, elms and other 
varities of deciduous trees clothed the north- 
ern portion. It \\-ould be useless to attempt 
a pen photograph as it \I-oulcl in no\\-ise 
furi1ish a picture of the natural beauties of 
the original lanclscape before i: 11-as marred 
ant1 destroyed by tlie ruthless hand of man ; 
read-  to sacriSce any and e\-en-thing for 
gain. I doubt i f  there esists a nature so 
barren of sentiment. so lacking in all that 
eleutes niankind above tlie brute that has 
not some fondness and loye of the beautiful. 
Can imagination. poeticall>- inspired though 
it be. present and fornl an\- t-pe of beauty 
cnn~paretl \\-it11 spring. clotlieti in her 1-aried 
shxtles of the bursting: l~ucls of trees and 
shrulx trin~metl 11-ith garlan(ls of flowers of 
el-er!- color: the sninmer of hope and antici- 
pation: follnn-etl then 1)y the seaqon of 

fruition : succeeded 1)- grin1 \-isaged n-icter 
.:,-hich \\-as. 1io11-ever. a time of \\-arn: Ilearteti 
hospitality in pioneer da!-s. The latch string 
of their log cal~ins \\-as out to all - I\-110 be- 
sired to enjoy good cheer-letters of intro- 
duction. creed ant1 parry pla?-ed no part in 
invitations to take a chair and make oneself 
at home by the 1lospital)le h o t .  The deep 
l~roatl fireplace.;. tlie \\-icIth of one side or 
end of the cal)in. \\-it11 i:s br?ck-log and pile 
of maple or 11ickc)r~- \\-t?clt l  gal-e both heat 
~.ntl light-a cheerful p!nce it \\-as for i an l i l~  
or stranger when the tl;l\-'~ 11-ork n-as clone, 
to gather in front of rhe l~right blaze. re- 
coui:t the happenings or the (la!-. discuss 
politics (papers ant1 1)ool;s [vere fen- ant1 iar 
I;et\~-eel? in those (la;-s'i plan for tlie morro\\-'s 
deer hunt or 11-oli c1rii.e. a~itl not i~ifrecluentl\- 
clo some "sparking" it there \\.as an un- 
couplecl !-oi~ng \\-onIan in the house. 
llodern formalities \\-ere u~ikno\\-n. matri- 
tuonial as \\-ell as other proposals \\-ere 
direct ant1 easil>- understood. -A couple in- 
tent on a better or lvorse program "mounted 
a nag" antl \\-ere soon n-etl<leti by a minister 
or srluire at an outla- oftell times of not 
more than a "thank ?-011 squire" or "much 
obliged. 3tr. 1)ominie." Eficient police 
\\-ere unnecessary icsr guarding presents or 
reporters needed ior blazniiing to the public 
the foil!- as \sell as names of friends. It 
\\-ould sounrl strangelj- at the present time. 
i f  it \\-as given out to the u1,iquitous reporter 
by a pork packer. that lle intended building 
a boat at the foot of l'ermilion street $1-ith 
grnn-ales ant1 plank fmin trees cut cm the 
flat east ant1 atljoining and lod ing  this boat - 

ior Ye\\- Orleans with hams and bxon 
fmm 110~3 butcheretl on the grouncl over 

-s s on \\-Iiich the \\'abash raitrontl 11o1\- pa::e.. 
the north entl of the britlge. This has been 
(!one. lin\\-e\-er, that to \\-ithill the memory 
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4 PAST A N D  PRESENT OF VERMILION COUNTY. 

of by no means the oldest inhabitant. 
Equally strange to the well fed citizen of 
this day is the fact that a little flutter mill 
on the Xorth Fork. nmr the ground occu- 
pied by Beard 6r Custer's icehouses, fur- 
nished the meal for mush and pones in 
1834-5-6. for not only most of Danville's 
citizens but the country round about. The 
amount that an individual could get ground 
was limited to a bushel. half bushel custom- 
ers had the preference, although the rule of 
succession Jvas as arbitrarily enforced as it 
is at a popular and first class barber shop. 
Waiting for hours in sunshine or in rain to 
get a half bushel of corn mashed or cracked 
(it never was bolted) would not suit present 
customers who demand immediate attention 
in supplying their request by telephone and 
complain of the tardiness of the grocer or 
butcher if tEay fail in material or time. 

-4 matter which may be forgotten if not 
noted is this : there was a time in Danville's 
history when there was no butcher shop or 
place where provisions could be obtained at 
all times; beef \\-as killed on the square 
after having been thoroughly tested for 
milk sickness; if affected it was shown by 
violent trembling which gave the disease the 
name it was generally known by (trembles) 
it was the cause of many deaths among the 
early settlers. Milk. butter or beef from 
ton-ns or country northeast of the city was 
regarded with suspicion. --In English family 
of seven wh'o had recently settled in Dan- 
ville on the southeast corner of Hazel and 
North streets died in a 11-eek from eating 
butter coming a mile or so northeast from 
the junction. The father was a positive 
man who said there was not a bit of truth 
in the sickness coming from eating butter, 
that there was no such thing as milk sick- 
ness, that he \vould sho~v the Hoosiers that 

he was right. Poor fellou-, his family and 
himself might hai-e escaped a fearful death 

- had he been willing to accept facts and not 
stubbornly ignored them. This milk sick- 
ness is something which has eluded in- 
vestigation; that it is the result of poison 
taken into the system from beef, butter or 
milk is accepted by medical men n-hose 
practice has given then1 opportunities for 
investigation ancl treating it. Danville's fair 
name n-as cloudecl for p r s  by the reportec! 
miIk sickness and from the reputation it 
gained in the business transactions at the 
land office which ivas located there. -A 
reputation smirched is like a name with a 
bar sinister, difficult to put aside or over- 
come. With bright prospects for the future 
let us hope that all tending to detract from 
Dandle's fair name is forever buried and 
\\-ill be forgotten. 

-4ccepting the proposition that effect fol- 
lo\\-s cause and is dependent upon it. we have 
briefly o~~tlined that which is termed history 
in the organization of Vermilion county: 
\\-it11 incidental reference to those who gave 
to Danville the county seat an existence as 
such. An attempt to antidate the Indian 
occupancy when discovered by the whites 
or Europeans takes us into a field of un- 
limited speculation. one in which anthropol- 
ogists as well as archaeologists have sipally 
failed in determining. 

As has been previously stated in this 
preface, France by right of discovery of the 
Padres (priests j claimed the SZississippi 
valley as also' the territories adjacent to the 
lake from the Atlantic to the Rocky JIoun- 
tains. In a work of this kind. hen-ever. an 
extended and detailed account of occurrences 
prior to the time of occupancy of those 
n-hose biographies are given. would he of 
no special interest to them. their relatives 
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PAST A N D  PRESENT OF VERMILIOS COUSTY. 5 

or personal friends. The pressing needs 
supplied by such a work as the "Past an:] 
Present" is recognized when we look around 
and note the absence of the man>- familiar 
iaces 11-ho but a short time ago were prime 
factors and participants in every depart- 
ment and phase of life. Hon- soon are they. 
and \sill we be forgotten! S o t  a pleasant 
stlbject for contemplation for those whose 
lives have been and are a continuous strug- 
gle to attain some desirable aim-~noney. 
position, or office for themselves and diil- 
dren. KO one, matters not holy lacking 
they are as regards public estimation ivhile 
living, who does not crave for their families 
and friends some record of their existence- 
information which in years to come will be 
treasured and referred to, if not by the 
world at  large by those \\-ho are directly 
interested--children, grandchildren. peat-  
grandchildren-often by descendants of 
many times removed. 

The territory embraced in Vermilion 
county was a part of Crawford county, then 
of Clark county, which extended as far north 
as the Kankakee river. Edgar county fol- 
lolved in the sequence of county creations 
and was taken from Clark county in January 
182.3. Ry an act of the legislature January 
IS, 1826, Vermilion county was created 
irom part of Eclgar county and its bouncl- 
aries defined \t-hich were stlbsequently al- 
tered by subtractions and additions. In 
1833 Iroquois was formed: Champaign 
county was given a goodly strip from the 
n-est side ; 1,ivingston county. organized in 
1837, came in for another slice from the 
northu-est comer of Vermilion county: 
Grundy county in 1841. Ii-ill county. 
Iroquois. and Kankakee counties all had 
more or less and yet Vernlilion county \\-as 

left teniton- enoug-11 to make her rank as 
fourth in size of the one hundred and tn-o 
counties in the state. 

The early immigration into this terri- 
tory was from the southeast. the Carolinas, 
Tennessee. i n .  Kentucky. southern 
Ohio and Indiana. furnished a majority of 
those who soug11t new homes and enjoy the 
free elbow room existing where neighbors 
were few and stock range unlimited. From 
the present standpoint it is n9: possible to 
have a correct understanding or idea of 
pioneer society. Environments differing es- 
sentially from ~vhat esisted fifty years ago 
necessarily effect not only society but ever>-- 
thing connected with and reIated to it. -At- 
tempted descriptions as ordinarily given are 
simply- extravaganzas or caricatures. I!,-hat 
\\-auld fashion's dei-otees of the present think 
if'called upon to card. spin. \\-eal-e.. clye and 
make the linsey 11-oolsej- for their dresses 
and under\\-ear-knit theirs and the stock- 
ings for the household from yam. every 
thread of which from the sheep's back had 
passed through their busy fingers. The hum 
and u-hirr of spinning wheels large and 
smal!. the thud-thud of the loom--\\-as the 
music of the drawing room. reception room, 
parlor. and kitchen all i n one and not 
"E-Pl~zrihus-vnum". as it is now \\-hen 
evolution's requirements declare for com- 
fort and ease which cannot be thoroughly 
enjoyed without an unlimited number of 
apartments and sen-ants many therewith. 
fVhat think you \votild one of those pioneer 
grandmothers have said if such a notice as 
the following had come under her eyes: 
"Girl wanted. tn-o in family. no washing, 
two days out, good wages. -Apply at once. 
Room 1go3. Flat B". Here it ma!- he \\-ell 
to also state that first class girls equal in 
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6 PAST ASD PRESENT O F  VERMlLlON COUKTY 

ex;ery respect to those employing them \\-ere 
paid tn-enty-five and fifty cents per neek- 
\\-ere reprded as conlpailions and treated as 
such, not as inferiors. cirudges unrvorthy of 
notice. ?'he socialistic sentiment existing 
then n-as proc1ucti1-e of genuine friendship 
11-hich lasted through life. The feudalistic 
idea of inherent nobility or blue-bloodisnl 
imported fro111 Europe in later years rvould 
not have beetl tolorated in a true democracy. 

The government land o6ce for this dis- 
trict x-as !oczted in Dan\-ille in 1831-2. 
Samriel 3IcKoberts (a f tent-arcls T:ni tecl 
States senator) was the first receiver : J. C. 
Alexander the first register. This ofice re- 
mained until the public land or most of it 
was disposed of. T5is recluirecl some years, 
many receivers and registers serving in 
these responsible positions faithfully ancl 
\\-ell. Latterly, ho~vever. the office was used 
by aut-siders for personal profit to the detri- 
ment of its reputation which reflected upon 
Danville's reputation and retarded its 
growth. Gold ancl silver coin alone ~v2s ac- 
cepted for land by the government. This 
coin was stored in boxes and stacked up on 
the 9001- of the ofice until the joist ~voulcl 
bend and the floor sag under the lveight. 
IVhen deposits \\-ere made at the sub-treas- 
ury in Chicago, a wagon load of money was 
sent with no guard or protection except the 
driver and a citizen perhaps. x h o  had busi- 
ness in the Lake City. one hundred and 
twenty-five miles distant. most of the way 
through a sparsely settled r-ountry. 'l'1711at 
an opportunity for present professionalists 
to burglarize vaults. safes and strong boses. 
terrorize whole con~rnunities. and hold up 
railroad trains with impunity. 

-4 fortunate thing has it been for Dan- 
rille escaping as it has. all the booms except 

that of 1836 nhen it \\-as slight1~- effected. 
It has been called old fogish. a one-horse 
place, by to-xn-site promoters and specu- 
lators n-hose b i l l  cities have gone to the 
u-all long ago. \I-11ile Danville like the tor- 
toise has n-on the race. Progress based up- 
on established business in process of de\-clop- 
ing interests ~vhich long esperience has 
sho?\-n to  be necessary and profitable. \\-it11 
assurance of continuance. attracts capital * 

and investors notoriously shy and conserr-at- 
ive. Xilother thiilg v-hich favors the future 
n-e!fare o: Danr-ille. as \\-ell as that of 1-er- 
nlilion countl-. if the a\\ akening oi t l x  
citizens to  the necessity of utilizing the lntent 
sources of wealth which have remained 1111- 

disturbed until recently. 
Danville's first railroad rvas the Great 

JVestern of Illinois in 1859. Consolitlated 
with the \t'abash 11-as effected in June. 1865, 
when a division was made from the state line 
to  Danville, making Danville thetern~inal 
for east and west divisions. In  Decenllxr. 
1869. the Indianapolis. Rloomington & 
]Vestern was built into Danville from tlle 
west and from Danville east to Indianapolis 
in December. I 870. Chicago. Dan\-ille 8- 
Vincennes Railroad was co~npleted to Dan- 
ville in December. 1871 : the shops, engine 
house etc.. during 187-3. JVhat is kno~vn as 
the Collett road from Terre Haute to Dpn- 
ville ( a  part oq the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois system) was completed into Dan- 
ville December, 1871. The Paris & Dnn- 
ville Railroad (a  portion of the Big Four 
system at present) was built in 1872. 

It is scarcely necessary to trace the de- 
velopment of the street car system of Dan- 
ville from the day \\-hen two rats of ~nules 
with tinkling bells to xa rn  peclestrians as 
il-el! as others to clear the track for the 
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PAST XSD PRESEST O F  VERLIILIOX COC'NTY. 7 

s\\-iitly mo\-ing car in I\-hich :he conlpany 
- coulti have guaranteed a souncl snooze be- 

t\\-een anv of the parks, the Junction, public 
scluare and transfer ofice. \I-onderful 
changes have been brought about by that 
age11c~-. electricity. not in loconlotion alone 
but everplling else in cii-ilized life. 1-ie\ved 
from the present standpoint. 

The lil-es and experiences of the earliest 
pioneers 11-ould furnish inaterial for ~olumes 
of greater interest by far than the creations 
o i  authors I\-ithout the persolla1 esperience 
I\-hich alone gives true relish to recitals of 
l~orcler life. Simple statements of even- clay 
life filled \\-it11 constant danger of robbery, 
nlurder ancl the many contingencies of at- 
tacks by Inclians and worse still by the 
refugees and desperadoes that lived upon tlle 
borders of civilization. There \\-as a num- 
ber of genuine trappers and hunters li\-ing 
in the vicinitv of Danville-inen of the 
Daniel Boone order. One ivell remembered 
by the writer was Captain Jim Clyman. a 
genuine frontiersman. hunter and trapper. 
tall. spare in flesh. keen deep-set blue eyes. 
face and hands as bronzed as the color of 
snlokecl btlckskin ; hair that fell upon his 
shoulders; mouth that closed like a steel 
trap, surrounded by a heavy beard which 
with his hair was the color of dried grass. 
Habited in a con~posite dress of ! k e y  wool- 
sey warnus. buckskin pants. and foot \\-ear. 
a coon skin cap worn 1~11en in the settlement. 
His long full stocked flint-lock rifle. toma- 
hawk and knife were never out of reach es- 
cept \\-hen he 11-as in the house of a friend. 
\t-llicl~ was seldom. I-Te had crossed the 
continent a number of times: years before 
the gold excitement he trapped and hunted 
on the head waters of the Columbia. Nis- 
souri, >-ello\\- Stone and other rivers on the 

western side of the continent. He hat1 
crossed the Sierra Sevadas into Sacramento 
\-alley : was thoroughl\- acquainted \\-it11 the 
topography of Caliiornia. its rnilcl climate 
ant1 abundance of game but h e \ \ -  nothing of 
the gold \I-hich la!- esposed upon tile slate 
becl rock of creeks and rivers on tlle \Yes- 
tern slope of the mountains. This. ho\vever. + 

is not so strange 11-lien Fremont \\-it11 his 
corps of scier~tists tra\.ersed these ranges over 
the same ground nu doubt I\-llich C1)-man 
hacl hunted. and not a I\-ord was saicl in his 
reports to go\-ernment about golrl. 21 
pioneer California gold prospKtor is 
skeptical to the merits of the so called 
scientists 11-ho if they kne~v did not report it. 
Clyrnan's retnarkable individuality attracted 
all ~ v h o  came in contact 11-ith him. -At times 
\\-hen in con~ersational illood he could keep 
listeners spell hound by narrating his per- 
sonal esperiences among the Indians : of the 
man!- llair-breadth escapes from capture. 
11-hich tneant death by torture. practicecl only 
bv the Indians ; of his contests with mountain 
lions. panthers. grizzly bears and other lvild 
animals \vhich furnish the furs so much in 
demand and are captured at  such hazard to 
life. Settling finally in Sapa  Valley. Cali- 
iornia. this inan of adventure passed the 
autumn of life in peace and plenty. dying 
at the ripe age of ninety-t\vo. Space is given 
to this man Clyman as one of the very 
first pioneers of Vernlilion county. and yet 
it never mentioned as far as the ~vriter 
kno\vs. in prose or poetry. e u l o e  or censure. 

Trails and ioot paths blazed through the 
\\-cmtls \\-ere the on;!- raorls in the early <la!-s : 
britlges there were none: ril-ers. creeks and 
sloughs must be forded or ferried: in time 
of high n-ater and foo(1s. delays were neces- 
sar!- until the water subsided. Tral-eling 
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8 PAST AND PRESENT OF VERMILION COUNTY. 

was done on foot or horse back by both fit fastened to the back of their saddles. In- 
men and women. Short as well as long dependence of thought and action character- 
journeys were made that way. Old and ized the women pioneers. What they lacked 
yomg women were proficient in equestra- in scholastic acquirements was made up in 
tion. It was not at all uncommon for practical knowledge upon a basis of good 
journeys of several hundred miles to be sense. 
made by them on horseback with their out- 
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